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SOFITEL MOOREA IA ORA BEAch RESORT

ENSEMBLE

The Sofitel hotel of reference in the South Pacific invites you to 
discover its blended heritage. Subtle decoration and mixed flavors 
create a rare and refined sophistication in the heart of Paradise. 
Along the white sandy beach the colors of the lagoon will ensure 
you a wonderful stay.

Whether you have eyes 
in the blue lagoon or head 
in the clouds, in the heart of 
nature, you will see la vie 
en rose by discovering the 
timeless beauty of Moorea: 
the island-shaped heart.



la vie
en rose
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WEddINg ON ThE BEAch

HEREHIA (1 hour)
 - 1 wedding coordinator
 - 1 priest, 3 singers & musicians, 2 dancers 2 pareo, 2 flower leis and 
crowns, 1 wedding bouquet, 2 exotic cocktails Wedding

 - certificate  Price : 113000 F 

LIFE IS MAGNIFIQUE (3 hours including dinner)
 - 1 wedding coordinator
 - 1 priest, 3 singers & musicians, 2 dancers 2 pareo, 2 flower leis and 
crowns, 1 wedding bouquet, 2 exotic cocktails 

 - Wedding certificate
 - flower bed floral decoration on the beach and in K restaurant, arrival 
of the groom or the bride by decorated canoe or golf cart Champagne 
and beach romantic dinner
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Live the unique experience of a breakfast served by canoe directly on 
the terrace of your overwater bungalow.  
Life is magnifique in Moorea ! 
Upon reservation 24 hours in advance

In an atmosphere 
softened by 
candlelight, enjoy 
the renowned 
cuisine of Chef 
Guillaume Burlion 
who revisits the 
menu every week.

cANOE BREAKFAST

dINNER AT K RESTAURANT
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Dinner on the deck privatized for the occasion Our Chef Guillaume 
Burlion signs your 4 course menu.

Live the romantic experience of a dinner for 2 on the most beautiful 
beach of the island under the starry Polynesian sky. Our Chef 
Guillaume Burlion signs your 4 course menu to be enjoyed with a 
bottle of Champagne Bollinger. 

Tucked away in a picturesque 
pocket of tropical garden, sur-
render to the uplifting beauty 
and majestic relaxing atmos-
phere. 
Choose between luxury treat-
ments offered by our talented 
therapists, featuring pure es-
sential oils and natural exotic 
ingredients such as raw-organic 
coconut body oil, zesty orange, 
sweet vanilla, fruity mango or 
avocado. Whether to improve 
your health and wellbeing or 
simply to relax, discover the 
genuine beauty and charm of 
“LE JARDIN Spa & Beauty”.

dINNER ON A PRIVATE dEcK

dINNER ON ThE BEAch

LE JARdIN SPA & BEAUTY



IN ThE 
hEART 

OF NATURE
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TAILOR MAdE PRIVATE TOUR
Enjoy the wonders of Moorea at your own pace with an itinerary 
exclusively made for you. Live a unique, authentic and exclusive 
experience. According to your wishes: beautiful vistas, instead of the 
Bounty, crater of the volcano, Belvedere, berries Paopao and Opunohu, 
waterfalls, rivers, rich Polynesian culture with its archaeological 
remains, island tour or shopping.

NATURE & 
cULTURE

Discover the 
mythical Polynesian 
archaeological sites, the 
Belvedere overlooking 
the bays of Opunohu 
and Paopao, the 
volcano’s crater, the 
plateau of the Bounty, 
pineapple plantations, 
vanilla. fresh tasting 
of fresh fruits at 
Tropical Garden, rivers 
lined with flower and 
swimming in natural 
pools.
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cAScAdES
d’AFAREAITU

Take the path of the Ancients 
to enjoy the most beautiful 
waterfalls in Moorea. Learn to 
weave a dish in coconut leaf. Do 
not forget your swimsuit !!

SAFARI TOURS
Visit the most beautiful sites 
of Moorea. Belvedere, Magic 
Mountain with stunning views of 
the two bays. Visit the Tropical 
Garden with his vanilla plantation, 
fruit trees and tropical flowers 
discoveries. fresh juices and jams 
tasting at Tropical Garden.

TIKI VILLAgE
Visit a traditional Tahitian village followed by a Polynesian and 
international buffet as well as a dance performance depicting Tahitian 
legends.
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RANdO QUAd
The best way to discover the beautiful sights of the island with the 
Belvedere viewpoint overlooking the Opunohu and Paopao bays, the 
agricultural college and flower and pineapple plantations. Crossing 
a river, volcano crater and the famous Magic Mountain with its 
breathtaking views.

ROAdSTER 
RENTAL

Rent a fun and friendly 
car to discover the most 
beautiful landscapes of 
Moorea. 

cAR RENTAL
Rent a car and visit Moorea at your own pace.
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head 
in the clouds
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SKYdIVINg
Take a deep breath above the most romantic Polynesia island. Do a 
tandem jump.

hELIcOPTER TOUR 
Spectacular and intense flight above the turquoise waters of Moorea. 



50 
ShAdES 
OF BLUE
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cORAL cUTTINgS WORKShOP

Help us protecting the lagoon by 
planting a coral. Meeting at the 
diving center to learn all about 
this prehistoric animal and the 
fragility of the sheltered marine 
environment. Once in the coral 
garden, you will prepare the cut-
tings and affix your name there. 
You would place the cuttings 
which you are the godfather or 
godmother on an artificial reef 
and receive every year a picture 
of your coral cuttings. A little 
piece of you in Paradise!
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Located on the most beautiful beach of the island in the heart of the 
hotel, open daily from 8am to 5pm

CENTRE NAUTIQUE 
AQUASCOPE

Discover the lagoon of Moorea in our 
bottom glass boat. Maximum : 2 adults 
and 2 kids.

CENTRE NAUTIQUE REEF 
ADVENTURE

Discover the reef with a Seascooter™. 
    

CENTRE NAUTIQUE REEF PRO
Discover the reef slope slide in 
Seascooter ™. 

NAUTIcAL cENTER
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DOLPHIN CENTER 
PROGRAMME MITI 

«Who are they? How do they live? What should we know about them 
to know them better and to better understand them? All these issues 
can be addressed with our trainers for this program. First backstage 
then in shallow waters with one of our dolphins, you will live an 
unforgettable experience.

Optional: A necklace and a flower lei
USB key including photos of your program
Conditions: children under 2 and pregnant women are not allowed in 
the program. Reservations canceled in the week before the program 
will be charged at 50%.

 - Hours 9:00 to 1:30 p.m.
 - Duration 30 minutes
 - Mandatory condition From 2 years.
 - Accompanied by a major participant up to 7 years.
 - Restrictions prohibited for pregnant women
 - Number of participants 6 people 

dOLPhIN cENTER
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DOLPHIN CENTER 
PROGRAMME MOANA

This program will allow you to 
better understand their living 
structure, anatomy or physiology. 
At the end of a first backstage 
educative part, you will be joining 
one of our dolphins in deep water 
where you will get to see up close 
their astonishing abilities.

 - Timetables 09h30 - 14h00
 - Duration 30 mn
 - Requirements From 10 years old.
 - Children in the 10/13 years old 
should wear a life jacket and be 
accompanied by a paying adult.

 - Number of participants 6 per-
sons maximum

DOLPHIN CENTER 
PROGRAMME REVA

You always wanted to swim with 
a dolphin? This program is yours! 
You will swim with one of our 
dolphins in deep water observing 
their underwater behaviors. You 
will be carried away by a dolphin 
during an unforgettable free dive 
which will open up the doors to a 
mesmerizing aquatic realm.

 - Timetables 10h00 - 15h00
 - Duration 40 mn
 - Requirements From 14 years old
 - Good swimmers only
 - Number of participants 4 
persons maximum
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dOLPhINS & WhALES WATchINg 
Discover wild dolphins of Moorea and whales during season with 

dOLPhINS 
& WhALES 
WATchINg 

The tour with Moorea Deep Blue 
guarantees an unforgettable 
experience swimming with rays, 
sharks, dolphins and humpback 
whales (in season) in a relaxed 
atmosphere in small groups.
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FLYBOARd
An extraordinary and truly amazing activity. Based on hydraulic 
pressure, using the motor of a jet ski driven by an instructor. 
Beginners will be propelled at a 50 cm height. After a few minutes of 
learning, you will quickly defy gravity thanks to a intuitive use. You 
will be speachless after the first try. 
1 hour including the boat transfer, briefing and 1/2 h of flight. 

JET SKI
Sail away in the 
turquoise waters of 
the lagoon, admire 
the bays of Opunohu 
and Paopao and 
have a special time 
with the stingrays. 
Opportunity to see 
dolphins and wild 
sharks. Tour 2 hours.
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LAgOONARIUM
Departure from the hotel pontoon to Vaiare, Afareiaitu and Haumi bays 
with possibility of observing dolphins, which are familiar to those 
bays. Snorkelling around the coral garden, multi colored fish feeding, 
encounter with sting rays and sharks.

UNdERWATER
cAMERA 
RENTAL
Capture your finest moments 
under water thanks to 
digital cameras underwater. 
Opportunity to purchase 
the video memory of your 
immersion in the southern 
Pacific waters.

dEEP SEA FIShINg
Deep sea fishing: marlin, tuna, wahoo 
and mahi mahi.
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hELMET dIVE
Guided by an experienced diving instructor, come 
and walk underwater and discover tropical fish, 
rays and coral in the lagoon (no need to know 
how to swim).

dIVINg
Located on the hotel’s beach, this is the only 
center to offer dives on two outstanding sites on 
the south coast of the island, not frequented by 
other divers. 

SUNSET cOcKTAIL
Visit the sleeping sharks in the Bay of Paopao. Cocktail: punch, fruit, 
snacks and juice (fresh local fruit) served during the cruise. Coco & 
pareo show. 

SUNSET 
dINNER

Dinner on a boat under 
the stars of the Polynesian 
sky, enjoy a 3-courses 
menu including drinks 
(juice, soda, wine, punch, 
beer, spirits).  
Schedule: daily from 17h 
to 21h. 
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ISLANd 
TOUR BY 
BOAT

Full tour of the island 
by boat. Discover 
the breathtaking 
landscapes, Opunohu 
and Paopao bays, 
natural passes, coral 
reefs, blue lagoon 
and the ocean. Swim 
with stingrays in 
a turquoise water, 
snorkeling in the coral 
garden. Cocktails and 
fresh fruits.
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dIScOVERY BY SOFITEL
Dive into the heart of the beautiful island of Moorea and discover its
Multiple facets with passionate guides.

INFORMATION ANd RESERVATIONS
Your Concierge welcomes you daily from 8 am to 5 pm to book 
excursions, outings or romantic dinners on the beach.
1245 From your bungalow or at the reception.
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SOFITEL MOOREA IA ORA BEACH RESORT

TEmaE - BP 28 98728 maHaREPa mOOREa - POlynésiE fRançaisE
TEl. +689 40 55 12 12 – H0566@sOfiTEl.COm

WWW.SOFITEL.COM


